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A mar analyst ol Ions formed III a Rb cell whcrc 5p and 8s stales arc crcrtcd has shown that bcsldcs Jssocidlivc lomzdlion [ Rb(8s) + Rb(Ss)], Penrung 1omza11on by colhslon bclwccn thctc two c\c~tcd atomic spcc~s plays J wry lmporldnl

role.

I. Introduction

powers .md, consequently, dcnstttcs of elated
The densltlcs arc measured and tbc rcxtlon

Very few studlcs exist on collislonal
reactlons between two cxcltcd
these rnamly concern collisions
is known

exxlted

about colhslons

states, although

play an Important
[G-7]

Inert-gas mc-

[ I,?] or alkah resonant states [3-G].

tastable levels
Little

bc detcrmmcd unambrguously.

iomzatlon

atomic spccles, and
involvrng
involvmg

more highly

they may be suspected to

role under many circumstances

_

A first estimate of the associative

ioruzation

states

can then

rate

for reactlons between Rb(9s 2S,,2) and Rb(5p ‘P3,‘)
has been obtained by Ch6ret ct al. [S], and some hy-

The unportant mcchanlsms arc found to bc
(I) Penning lomLatlon
Rb(rd)
(II)

RbW)

t Rb(Sp) -+ Rb+ + Rb(Ss) t c

(1)

,

assocldtlvc lonizatlon
+ Rb(5s) + Rbf + e

,

(2)

(Ii!) photolonization
Rb+ +c .

Rb(rrl)t/ru-c

(3)

potheses on the possible processes creating atomic
Ions have been proposed.
mental data, however,
corroborated;

Owmg to the lack of elpcri-

our hypotheses

furtllermore,

the densitlcs, deduced

from the laser powers, had certainly

been ovcrestt-

Here we have chosen the Rb(8s) state because of
the unambiguity

ofthe

ionic products

In contrast

tlon where Rb+ + Rbthis product

of the reactlons

to the Rb(9s)-Rb(Ss)
Ion-pair

formation

channel is energetically

range of parameters such as rubidium

reac-

IS possible,

excluded

Rb(8s) reacting with Rb(Ss)
Our mvestlgation has been performed

for

over a rvlde

pressure, laser
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Atom-und

The apparatus used m tlus c\pcrrment
scribed [8].

In a cell at a constant

K, conf~ming

mated.

under study.

2. Experimental
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Rb vapor at pressures varying

10B5 to 10s3 Torr, two cw multmlodc
product

the 8s level by a two-step

According
photoiomzatlon
molecular

1~1sbeen dc-

tcmperaturc

of 450

from

dye lasers

cxcitatlon

(fig

to reactlons (1) and (2), together

by the IWO laser beams, atomic and

Ions are formed and are analyzed

wtth a

quadrupole mass spectrometer.
No, N*, N** are the js, 5p and 8s densltles,
interactton

I).

WII~

V the

volume, k, and kz the rate coefticicnts

the Penning and associative lomzatlon
and 07_ tbc photoiomzatlon

of

reactions, at

cross sections at 780 2

and 616.1 nm. The atomic Ion current It is the sum
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correction IS apphed to the present experlmental results.
Theoretical calculations [IO] of the Rbs potential
curves show that associative ionization IS only possable for the 8s level.

3. Results
l-16. I. Two-step c\c~tsr~on of

Rb(8s).

An essentral addltlon IO the earlier experiment [S]
IS the determmntlon of the excited-state densities by
photoionizatlon.
For this purpose we used a third
laser beam produced by an argon Ion laser workmg at
4765 A to photoionize the 5p level and at 5 145 A for
Ilie (121) level.
Although selective excitation of rubidium atoms IS
achieved, cascading radiative deescltatlon
of the

The rate coefficients k, and li2 are deduced from
Ihe measurements ofN*, N**,fI
and 1, and from
the calculated photoiomzation cross sedions [ I 1,121.
The spectral densities used are always low and the
total absorption IS weak, so that the density IV** is
proportronal toN*, as shown in fig 2 A check on
the dependence ofN* versus PI showed the expected
pure lmear proportionality
in the range 20 <PI Q
230 mW. Wth P-,
= 236 mW the ratio R of the concenIratlonsN**/N*
is 1 : 78, independent of Rb
pressure.
Once the densities are measured the photolonizaLion current I correspondmg to 780.2 and 6 16.6 nm
IS deduced from the total atomic Ion current I,.
Under these conditions the Pennmg ion current 1;
shows the expected quadrattc dependence on P, and
Ihe assoclatlve ion current ts hnear (fig. 3). Eqs. (4)
and (6) allow the determmation of li, and k,.
Experimental data at different pressures yield

pumped

values lymg within

of

the Penning lomzation

current

I’ 1 =cvA_ IV*N**

(4)

I

and of the photoiomzatlon

p, A,
--0
[ s, IIC

f,=eV

current

x2
-1
’ p,s,hc

IV**.

+--0,

The molecular ion current I2 IS
I? = eVX_,fVoN**

.

(6)

level yields nn appreaable

populallon

of the

the ranges

lower levels 7p. 7s. Sd, 6p. 6s. 4d proportlond to the
8s density according to radlatlvc transition coefficients
[9]. TIIC relative densittes were detemnned optIcally
and agreed wth calculations
Under these condtttons the reachon coefficient in
formulae (4), (5) and (6) are effective coefficients
correlated to the real coefficients by:
liI = cx-,(I)

I

[i]/N**

)

(7)

where i represents any of the excited levels for which
Penning ionnation is energetically possible, [i] is the
corresponding density and k,(i) the mdnldual rate
coefficient.
Slmdar formulae exist for a, and 02. Penning Tonizatlon IS possible for 8s, 7p, 7s, Sd and 6p levels. If
the reaction rates for all these levels are assumed to
be equal, the mdlvldual value of k, for the 8s level is
the experimental value divided by a factor 1.7. This
230
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curves, with k, = I .3 X IO-* cm3 s-l ,k, = 7.0 X
10-10

an3

s-1

2). Cltangngk,

and the evpcrtntcntal

dcnslt!cs

(fig

and k2 wdl cause a parallel shift of

the curves.

4. Discussion
Some other reactions could bc postuldtcd to cxplain the Rb+ and Rbf ion currents but arc negliglblc
under our experimental condltroas. Thus the lmcrr
varlatlon of Rb$ wth P, (or wth P2) chmmates rcdctlons dcpendmg quadratically on the ldser power such

P,lmUI

;1S’

Tlg. 3 Penning and associstrvc ion currents versus infrared laser
powerP2,atp=4.5
X 10“Torr.

(I) Assoclatlve loruLalion bclwcen IWOevcltcd
states.

Rb(5p) f Rb(rrl) + Rb: t e .
Assuming that this mcchamsm contributed less than
10% IO Ihe Rbz current. an upper htnit of 2 X 10m9
cm3 s-l is obtained for the rate cocffiacnt.
(II) Photodlssociatron of Rb;.

and
1.3X IO-t0Gk,<2.3X

IO-t”cm3

s-t.

Rb; t IIU + Rb+ + Rb

Excellent agreement of the rate cocfficrent value IS
obtained at Rb pressures as far as one order of magnitude apart. Fig. 4 gves expcrlmcntal data for 1; ,I2
and total current Itot versus pressure, and calculated

5
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hg. 4. Ion currents versus pressure. Full and broken curves as
calculated with k, = 2 0 X IO-‘O cm3 s-l wd kz = 1.3 x 1O-8
cm3 s-l (mand X evperimentat pomts).

(9)

(upper hmit = 5 X IO-t7 cm?)
In the sane way Penning lonizatlon
excited

bctwecn

two

slates,

Rb(d) + Rb(trl) + Rb+ t

Rb(5s)

givesA quadratic

versus PI and

varintion

+ e-

_

(10)

P, where&

in relation (I) the vandtron ISquadratic vcrsusP and
hnear versusP?. An upper limit of I X 10m7an s s-1
IS thus detcrmmed.
Energy pooling [4] plays .m rmportant pzt when
a quasi-resonant reaction bctwcen hu.$ly populated
levels IS possible and so only concerns colhslons bctween two Rb(5p) atoms. It has been checked that
the IOII currents arc three to four orders of magmtudc
lower when the 8s level IS not excited Calculations
show that under our experimental conrhtrons superelastic collisions of electrons [ 131 drc not important.
Hence the only possible Ion formation mechusms
are associalive iontzahon with ground-slate atoms for
Rbi Ions, and Penning lonieation WIIII Rb(Sp) atoms
and photoionization for Rb+ ions.
A different

way of esllmatmg the ralio

R

IS lo use

the equation

231
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Moreover,
romzatton

Olson estimates the absolute

cross sections m the thermal

as large as several
where p(u) is the radiation
and AgsJ denotes

densrty per unit frequency

the VJ~OUS Emstcin

coefficients

of the colhsion
rate coeffictents
combination

for the present condtttons,

our evperrmental

the c\perunentally

obtamed

guts for the vahd~ty

I 78. TIus ar-

ratio of

of the phototomzation

ttons used above.
change

current

of fact this current

photoromrdtion
cross-sectron
doubt

accordmgly,

the photoionization

AS a matter

tending to support

current

levels

but would

IS determined

from the

by the Are I.rser and from the

ratros. Under these conditions

there IS no

of Rbf ions by collision

about the crcatwn

The value k, = 2 0 X 10-10 cd
wth ,I model of htlhJ~OV and Jcncv
an mcre.tse of k wrth the cffectwe

towed

gases when

are large.

Careful

gases should

is in agreement
[ 141, which predrcts
number II*

[ 141 based on the mtcraction
wth

of an

for this kind

that rate coeffictents

of reactron are of the same order of magnitude
for most Ion-molecule

reactions

3s rate
with elcc-

tronic transfer which also take place through chargeinduced dipole mteractton (kS from ref. [IS]).
IS much

=

I

.3 X LO-8 03

larger

tlw

ed for charge-induced
lymg within

dipole

socratrve recombmatron.
from lhe free electron,
a high recombmatron

S-I

for reaction(l)

the values usually obtainmteracttons,

the range of typical

case of drssociative

actuaIIy

values observed for drs-

The transfer of momentum
whtch IS necessary lo allow for

coefficrent,
recombmation,

occurs easily in the
where two product

partrcles exist, but cannot occur u-r the recombmatron
of an atomic ton with an electron
however

the loosely

of the Inghly
bme with

bound

exctted

In the present case

and thus quasi-free electron

Rb atom

can interact

and recom-

the iomc core of the second one, whilst

ejection

of the second-exerted

balance

of momentum

the so-called ewhange
Olson

[ 161.

collisions mvolvmg

a highly

play an rm-

role in the characteristtcs

analysts

of the excited

of the properties

such fast iomzrng

of
states

of ionzed

collisions
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cm3 s-t

and Rb(Sp),

This shows that tonizing
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affect

correspond

k,.
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The use
would
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whrch would
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